Dear Patriots: 
       I am one of the new Peoples Grand Jury of Dixie County FL.  We made history on 8/14/14. We re-established the Common Law Grand Jury (CLGJ) in Dixie County Florida. This is the first time in 80 years that the Common Law Grand Jury has returned to any courthouse in this country. We (Freedom Fighters) just got lucky and this is how it happened. 

VIRTUE is America's foundation!
COMMON LAW (GOD) is America's Heritage!
LIBERTY is America's inheritance!

Mark Schmidter
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FOLLOW-UP TO PREVIOUS COMMON LAW GRAND JURY, DIXIE COUNTY FLORIDA
Harry Riley 8-17-14   I said that I would give an eyewitness report regarding the Common Law Grand Jury victory in Dixie Co. and here it is. In the beginning their was a man who belonged to a Tea party and was a member of the CLGJ movement. A few months ago he was called up for jury duty and found himself on a county statutory grand jury with a judge asking who  wanted to be the foreman . So he raised his hand and was sworn in. A number of weeks ago he received evidence of criminal wrongdoing taking place in his county and across the state and sought to bring this information before the grand jury. Here is a summary of the first meeting which took place on 8/1/14. Click the link to read. http://www.nationallibertyalliance.org/files/florida/14-08-04%20let...  The following two links are documents also filed with the clerk and letters of communication on the situation . Basically the States Attorney came into the session and assumed command to run the show. The attorney we believe thought they were meeting to investigate another county official and he was running interference to protect his associate and deflect the grand jury. Instead he dug himself a hole. ( Aw )http://www.nationallibertyalliance.org/files/florida/14-08-05%20Bil...
http://www.nationallibertyalliance.org/files/florida/14-08-05%20Cle…
This is an example of a presentment that they thought they might be filing regarding the actions of the states attorney.
 http://www.nationallibertyalliance.org/files/florida/14-08-12%20Dra…
 On Monday the 11th a meeting was held where the foreman sought the support of the People of Dixie Co. to select and convene another Grand Jury since the first one was tainted. That new Peoples Grand Jury met on Thursday the 14th, in the courthouse and in the courtroom, and there heard and decided two cases brought before it and was dismissed. Attached as PDF files are the final Presentments from that Grand Jury with the stamped and dated markings and seals.That Thursday (8/14/14) afternoon the statutory grand jury came too here the cases it previously struggled with but was informed that they were taken care of and they were dismissed. The states attorney (Jeff Seigmeister) when the meeting started was publicly apologizing to both the jury and the foreman for his actions at the first meeting ( too Late ) . When the foreman was leaving the attorney changed his tune again and commented something to the effect that he didn’t know what the foreman was pulling with his kangaroo court session . . .meaning the Peoples Grand Jury.
The foreman just warned him to watch what he said, and left. From here the fight is going to get tough so we need the support monetarily and physically when we call for the People!!!!! We also need all of you to talk to your family, friends, and neighbors. Ask us for extra brochures and hand them out , we need all the people support we can get.
We’re doing all we can but we can’t do it all for YOU !!!! Remember a people unwilling to fight for their own Liberty don’t deserve it anyway !!!!  
For more information contact John Guarneri at xxjohnnyg@yahoo.com
Review “presentments” filed with the Clerk of Courts, Dixie County here.  CLDJ%20Dixie%20County%20FL%208-17-2014.pdf


